ATTENTION FLOAT PLANE PILOTS!

HELP STOP THE INTRODUCTION AND SPREAD OF AQUATIC INVASIVES

Non-native plants and animals can clog waterways, degrade fish habitat, and foul plane rudders.
Float planes can transport invasives between water bodies on their floats.

CLEAN
Inspect/remove plants from floats wires or cables and water rudders. Also check the transom, bottom, Chine, wheel wells, and float step.

DRAIN
Pump water from floats, and wring out gear before leaving. Raise and lower water rudders to clear off plants and improve steering.

DRY
Completely dry gear between visits to different water bodies.

Never release plants, fish, or other animals in water unless they are native to that waterbody. This includes BAIT!

Report aquatic invasive sightings to 1-800-INVASIV
For more information visit: www.protectyourwaters.net
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STOP AQUATIC HITCHHIKERS!™

Prevent the transport of nuisance species. Clean all recreational equipment.

www.ProtectYourWaters.net